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Tombstone
By JOSEF and JOYCE MUENCH
From this early mining town in southeastern
Arizona has come the rich tradition of the Old
West—the wickedness, gun-play, feud between
law and outlaw, stage holdups and Indian
raids.
Even with surface changes of electric lights
and paved streets, Tombstone is history, from
the Bird Cage Theater (now a museum), the
Crystal Palace saloon, the newspaper Epitaph,
and the world-famous Lady Banksia Rose to
Boothill Cemetery at the edge of town.
Most of the early buildings date from 1879
to 1882. Two years before the first date Ed
Schieffelin discovered the Lucky Cuss, instead
of the tombstone he had been warned was all
he could expect in the area. The early 1880s
witnessed the Earp-Clanton feud, climaxed by
the notorious battle at the O.K. Corral. It was
after this that Sheriff Slaughter ordered crooks
out of town and saw to it that they went.
Water in the mines, still believed to hoard
riches, closed them down, but Tombstone,
"the town too tough to die," is now a pleasant
resort community with an incomparable climate and all its glowing memories.
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DESERT CALENDAR
September 27-October 5—New Mexico State Fair, Albuquerque.
October 1-5—San Bernardino County
Fair, Victorville, California.
October 1-10—Aspencades to Carson
National Forest, from Taos, N.M.
October 2-5—Eighth Annual Desert
Empire Fair, Ridgecrest, Calif.
October 3-4—Candlelight Procession
on 3rd, Feast Day of St. Francis
de Assissi on 4th, Ranchos de Taos
and Santa Fe.
October 3-5—Greenlee County Fair,
Duncan, Arizona.
October 4—Fiesta and Dance, Nambe Pueblo, New Mexico.
October 4-5 — Santa Cruz County
Fair and Rodeo, Sonoita, Arizona.
October 4-5 — Apple Days, Julian,
California.
October 4-5 — Third Annual Ridgerunners Jeep Cruise from Desert
Center (write to A. Thomas, 1110
Magnolia, El Cajon, Calif., for
information).
October 4-5—Elks Rodeo, Victorville,
California.
October 5-6 — Lions Club Annual
Roping Show, Battle Mountain,
Nevada.
October 8-12—Eastern New Mexico
State Fair, Roswell.
October 10-11—Weber County Products Days, Ogden, Utah.
October 10-12—Covered Wagon Daze
and Pegleg Liars Contest, Borrego
Springs, California.
October 10-12 — Graham County
Fair, Safford, Arizona.
October 10-12 — Latter-Day Saints
General Conference, Salt Lake City.
October 11-12—Fifth Annual Colorado River Cruise from Blythe,
California, to Martinez Lake, Ariz.
October 11-12—Tri-State Fair, Deming, New Mexico.
October 11-12 — 20-30 Club Junior
Rodeo, Phoenix.
October 11-12—Nevada State Senior
Golf Tournament, Las Vegas.
October 16-18 — Four Corners Geological Field Trip and Convention,
Gallup, New Mexico.
October 16-19 — Pima County Fair,
Tucson.
October 17-19 — Annual Pioneer
Days, Twentynine Palms, Calif.
October 17-19 — Helldorado, Tombstone, Arizona.
October 18—Allied Artists Art Festival, Lancaster, California.
October 19 —• Ranch Fiesta, Yuma,
Arizona.
October 20-27 — Eighth Annual
Trailer Rally, Palm Springs, Calif.
October 22-23—Sahara Cup Powerboat Races, Lake Mead, Nevada.
October 23-26—Cattle Call, Brawley,
California.
October 27-29—Southwest Cattle Festival, Clovis, New Mexico.
October 31—Chaves County Youth
Parade and Hallowe'en Festival,
Roswell, New Mexico.
October 31 — Annual Mardi Gras
Parade, Barstow, California.
October 31—Jaycee Hallowe'en Parade, Lehi, Utah.
October 31-November 1 — Nevada
Admission Day Festivities, Carson
City.
October 31-November 11 — Arizona
State Fair, Phoenix.
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Spectators at Colorado National Monument
By CHUCK ABBOTT
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New Shade Tree For the

Desert...

trips into the desert that, following a
rumor, I located a native male mesquite—the only exclusively male mesquite I have ever found. It was on the
Mojave Desert, a 3-mile hike from the
nearest roadway.
This grand old tree is a monarch in
its own right, with 3Vi-foot trunk—
grizzled veteran of more than a hundred years of heat and desert sandstorms.
I believed I had found the right tree,
but how could one cross-pollinate two
trees located 300 miles apart, with a
35-day difference in flowering season?
It took three more years to achieve
my goal. Finally I was able to arrive
at the Mojave tree at the right stage
to obtain the pollen from its flowers,
and then there was the problem of
keeping it at the right temperature for
35 days until the South American tree
was in flower.
We dusted 10 flower clusters, and
then covered them with paper bags to
prevent wind and bees from bringing
other pollen into the fertilization process. It was a glorious day when we
found that a couple of seed pods had
started to develop, and in due time
This hybrid from the Tex Reese nursery is now eight and a half years old.
there were a few of the mature seeds
Nurseryman Tex Reese of the
ing a tree in which would be com- we needed.
After this initial success we worked
Tupelo Gardens, Rt. 2, Perris, Calibined the qualities of rapid growth,
fornia, tells about the amazing
dense shade, and adaptability to an out a method enabling us to gather
pollen in greater quantity, and to exnew shade tree he propagated
arid climate.
expressly for the lower and hotter
My search virtually led me around clude wind and bees from the entire
desert climes — a fast-spreading
the world, and it was not until years tree, thus giving us the hybrid seeds
thick - foliaged mesquite hybrid.
later that I came upon a promising in greater quantity.
Tests with these crosses brought
Reese's mesquite, combining
species in a small remote valley in
beauty and hardiness, may blosthe foothills of the Andes Mountains surprising results — a new family of
som into one of the most significant
in South America. This tree, Prosopis the sturdiest hybrids I have ever seen
Southwestern landscape advances
Glandulosis, is closely related to the —dense with brilliant green foliage,
in years.
native mesquite of the Southwest. One an evergreen with a very distinctive
important difference, however, is that and artistic leaf pattern, uniform in
By TEX REESE
it never acquired, or had discarded, shape and color—a beautiful and mathe thorns so characteristic of the jestic tree.
C R O S S I N G SOUTHERN Arizona honey and screwbean mesquites of the
It is a fast growing tree which will
# ^ and the Imperial Valley in Cali- North American desert states. But survive and grow in the hottest areas
* ^ fornia with my son on a summer what it lacked in thorns it made up without irrigation if there is a water
day 25 years ago I was impressed— in feminine beauty and queenly grace. table which can be reached by the
perhaps it would be more accurate to
Seeds were secured from the South long tap-root that burrows its way into
say depressed — by two things — the American thornless mesquite. In our the earth to a depth twice the height
extreme heat, and the sparsity of good hot desert they produced a motley lot of the tree.
shade trees.
Further cross-breeding has enabled
of seedlings of intolerable irregularity
When I asked some of the old- in shape and growth. Only occasion- us to produce trees either with or
timers about the lack of shade trees, ally did the seeds yield a creditable without the usual mesquite thorns.
they explained that the fine maples type of tree. When I crossed them
And now that we have mated the
and other species which grow so with our shaggy honey mesquite there tough old Mojave veteran with the
splendidly in the east and midwest was little improvement, due to the fact delicate Lady Prosopis from south of
had been unable to adapt themselves that the wind and the bees which do the Equator, perhaps their offspring
the pollinating, are not concerned with will prosper and spread in the great
to the desert.
As a nurseryman, this problem in- quality.
desert Southwest, fulfilling the prophterested me greatly, and I resolved to
Again I had to take up the search ecy that "The wilderness and the solisee what might be done about it. And —for a desirable pollinator for our tary place shall be glad for them; and
this was the beginning of a quest which unstable tree from South America. It the desert shall rejoice and blossom
continued for many years. I was seek- was many months later after many as the rose."
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Trail-Blazer of Grand Canyon

Capt. William Wallace Bass pioneered the development of Grand Canyon
as one of the world's outstanding tourist attractions. During the early years
of this century thousands of persons were entertained at his hotel on the South
Rim, and were able to explore the very bowels of the Canyon over trails he
had made. Today Capt. Bass' son is carrying on the spirit of the work started
75 years ago. Bill Bass' nightly color slide programs at his Wickenburg Motel
are giving tourists an opportunity to see the beauty of the Southwest which
lies beyond the main-traveled highways.
By NELL MURBARGER
BILL BASS has always felt
cheated because he wasn't born
at the Grand Canyon.
"I should have been," he said one
day this summer as we visited at his
home in Wickenburg, Arizona. "I
would have been, too—except in 1900
there wasn't a doctor or midwife within 70 miles of Dad and Mother's
homestead on the South Rim. Consequently, a few days before I was
due. Mom climbed into a stagecoach
behind four half-wild broncs and jolted
over 73 miles of rough road to the
nearest town, camping one night on
the way. A few days after my birth
at Williams, she jolted back home—
and that's the only reason I can't
claim to have been the first white child
born at Grand Canyon . . ."
At the time of Bill's birth the Bass
name was well known in northern Arizona where Bill's father had settled 17
years earlier. First white man to establish a home on either rim of the
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Canyon, Capt. William Wallace Bass
immediately realized the potential of
this mighty abyss, and became a pioneer promoter of the Canyon as a tourist attraction.
Born at Shelbyville, Indiana, in
1849, Bass entered railroading as a
young man. When his health broke
and doctors told him he had but a
few months to live, he quit his New
York job and drifted West where a
change of climate and work restored
his strength.
Three years of wandering brought
him to Williams, then a frontier town
with a few false-fronted buildings and
a row of tents strung along the railroad tracks. The surroundings so appealed to Bass he located a piece of
ground on Cataract Creek, seven miles
north of town, and there established
residence in a cave.
Bill's father first saw the Grand
Canyon as the result of a story told
him by Emma Lee, one of the widows

of John D. Lee, executed six years
earlier for his part in the Mountain
Meadows massacre.
"Emma, who was then a resident of
Ashfork, told Dad that during the
several years Lee had been in hiding
from the law, he had cached three
five-gallon cans filled with gold nuggets in the canyon. She had a map
which she said Lee had made to mark
location of the cans, and she gave
either this map or a copy of it to Dad,
together with some of the nuggets Lee
had found."
Soon after beginning his treasure
hunt, Capt. Bass realized that the
Grand Canyon possessed an intangible
worth far greatar than all the gold that
might be secreted in its depths. Under
the impetus of its strange spell he
established a permanent home on the
South Rim, about 25 miles west of the
present site of El Tovar.
In those days, of course, there was
no swank El Tovar Hotel, Bright An-

